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Abstract

W e describe a m ethod to calculate the electricalforce acting on a sphere in a suspension of

dielectricspheresin ahostwith adi�erentdielectricconstant,undertheassum ption thataspatially

uniform electric�eld isapplied.Them ethod usesaspectralrepresentation forthetotalelectrostatic

energy ofthe com posite.The force isexpressed asa certain gradientofthisenergy,which can be

expressed in a closed analyticform ratherthan evaluated asa num ericalderivative.Them ethod is

applicableeven when both thespheresand thehosthavefrequency-dependentdielectric functions

and nonzero conductivities, provided the system is in the quasistatic regim e. In principle, it

includes allm ultipolar contributions to the force,and it can be used to calculate m ulti-body as

wellas pairwise forces. W e also present severalnum ericalexam ples,including host uids with

�niteconductivities.Theforcebetween spheresapproachesthedipole-dipolelim it,asexpected,at

large separations,butdepartsdrastically from thatlim itwhen the spheresare nearly in contact.

The force m ay also change sign asa function offrequency when the hostisa slightly conducting

uid.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

An electrorheological(ER)uid isa m aterialwhoseviscosity changessubstantially with

the application ofan electric �eld[1]. Generally,such uids are suspensions ofspherical

inclusionsofdielectric constant�i in a hostuid ofa di�erentdielectric constant�h. The

viscosity is believed to change because the spheres acquire electric m om ents (dipole and

higher)when an electric�eld isapplied,then m oveundertheinuenceoftheelectricalforces

between theseinduced m om ents.Theseforcestypically causethespheresto lineup in long

chainsparallelto the applied �eld,thereby increasing the viscosity ofthe suspension. The

viscosity relaxesto itsusualvaluewhen the�eld isturned o�,and thechain-like structure

disappears.

ER uidshavepotentialapplicationsasvariableviscosity uidsin autom obiledevices[2],

vibration control[3],and elsewhere. Furtherm ore,theiroperating principle isalso relevant

to other m aterials,such as m agnetorheological(M R) uids[4]. These are suspensions of

m agnetically perm eable spheresin a uid ofdi�erentperm eability,whose viscosity can be

controlled by an applied m agnetic�eld.

To obtain a quantitative theory ofER (and M R) uids,one needs to understand the

electric-�eld-induced forceam ongthespheres.Atlow sphereconcentrationsand largeinter-

sphere separations,this force is just that between two interacting electric dipoles whose

m agnitudeisthatofa singlespherein an externalelectric�eld.Butatsm allerseparations,

theforcedeviatesfrom thedipole-dipoleform .Besidesthiselectrostaticinteraction between

thespheres,thereareotherforcesacting on thespheres,including a viscousfrictionalforce

from thehostuid,and ahard-sphereforcewhen thetwodielectricspherescom ein contact.

In thepresentpaper,wewillbeconcerned only with theelectrostaticforce.

A num berofexisting theoriesgo beyond the dipole-dipole approxim ation in calculating

electrostatic forcesin ER uids[5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13],and severalexperim entshave

been carried out which are relevant to forces in the non-dipole regim e (see, e.g.,Refs.

[14,15]).Klingenberg etal.[5]haveincorporated both m ultipoleand m ulti-body e�ectsinto

thesphere-sphere interactions,using a perturbation analysis.Chen etal.[6]have described

a m ultipole expansion forthe forces acting on one sphere in a chain ofspheres in a uid

ofdi�erentdielectricconstant,and �nd a strong departurefrom thedipolarlim itwhen the

particlesarecloserthan aboutonediam eter.Davis[7]hascalculated theelectrostaticforces
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between dielectric spheresin a hostuid directly,using a �nite elem entapproach to solve

Laplace’s equation for a chain ofparticles in a host dielectric. In a m ore recent work[8],

hehasused an integralequation approach to calculatetheinterparticleforcesin ER uids,

including e�ectsdueto tim e-dependentapplication ofan external�eld,and nonlinearuid

conductivity.A �nite-elem entapproach hasalsobeen used byTaoetal.[9]tosolveLaplace’s

equation and obtain the electrostatic interactionsbetween particlesin a chain ofdielectric

spheres in a hostuid;they found,asin Ref.[7],thatthe dipole-dipole approxim ation is

reasonably accurate for large separations or m oderate dielectric m ism atches,but fails in

closely spaced particlesand largem ism atches.Clercx and Bossis[13]havegonebeyond the

approxim ation ofdipolar interactions to include m ultipolar and m any-body interactions,

expressed in term softhe induced m ultipole m om entson each sphere;they also obtain an

expression fortheforcesin term softheseinduced m ultipolem om ents.

Asdiscussed furtherbelow,theelectricalforceacting on aspherein an electrorheological

uid isbasically the gradientofthe totalelectrostatic energy ofthatuid with respectto

the position ofthe sphere. This totalelectrostatic energy can,in turn,be expressed in

term softhee�ectivedielectrictensorofthesuspension,a quantity which hasbeen studied

since the tim eofM axwell.Indeed,num erousauthorshave calculated thistensorin a wide

variety ofgeom etries, going wellbeyond the regim e ofpurely dipolar interactions. For

exam ple,Je�rey[16]has calculated the totalenergy oftwo spheres in a suspension as a

function oftheirseparation and the dielectric m ism atch. From thistotalenergy,the force

can be obtained num erically as the derivative ofthis energy with respect to separation.

Recently,the pairwise forcesbetween spheres ofdi�erentsizes have been calculated using

the so-called dipole-induced-dipole approxim ation,and even approxim ately including the

e�ectsofotherspheres[17]. Once again,the forceswere obtained explicitly by num erically

di�erentiatingthetotalelectrostaticenergywith respecttoparticlecoordinates.M cPhedran

and M cKenzie[18],and Suen etal.[19],and m any others,have calculated the totalenergy

ofspheres arranged in a periodic structure. In principle,forces could also be extracted

from thiscalculation by taking num ericalderivatives,provided thatthe distortionsofthe

structure leave itperiodic. The energy ofa non-periodic suspension ofm any spheres has

been studied by G�erardy and Ausloos[20]and by Fu et al.[21], in both cases including

large num bersofm ultipoles. Once again,forcescan be extracted,in principle,from these

calculationsby taking num ericalderivativesofthecom puted totalenergieswith respectto
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spherecoordinates.

Severalauthors have included the e�ects of�nite conductivity on forces in electrorhe-

ologicaluids,and have also considered how such forces depend on frequency. Davis[22]

has analyzed polarization forces and related e�ects ofconductivity in ER uids. Tang et

al.[10,11]have calculated the attractive force between sphericaldielectric particles in a

conducting �lm . Khusid and Acrivos[12]have considered electric-�eld-induced aggregation

in ER uids,including interfacialpolarization ofthe particles,the conductivities ofboth

theparticlesand thehostuid,and dynam icsarising from dielectricrelaxation.Claro and

Rojas[23]havecalculated thefrequency-dependentinteraction energyofpolarizableparticles

in the presence ofan applied laser�eld within the dipole approxim ation;they considered

prim arilyopticalfrequenciesratherthan thelow frequenciesm orecharacteristicofER uids.

M aetal.[24]haveconsidered severalfrequency-dependentpropertiesofER system s,starting

from a well-known spectralrepresentation[25,26,27,28,29,30]forthe dielectric function

ofa two-com ponentcom positem edium .Finally,Huang[31]hascarried outa calculation of

the force acting in electrorheologicalsolidsunderthe application ofa non-uniform electric

�eld,and considering both �nitefrequency and �niteconductivity e�ects.

A com m on featureofm ostoftheaboveapproachesisthatthey involve �rstcalculating

thetotalelectrostaticenergyofthesuspensions,then obtainingtheforcesby num erically dif-

ferentiating thisenergy with respectto a particlecoordinate.Thisnum ericaldi�erentiation

iscum bersom e and can be inaccurate. Ref.[13]doesgive an expression forthe force,but

in term sofim plicitly de�ned m ultipoles.In thispaper,by contrast,we describe a m ethod

for calculating these forces explicitly,withoutnum ericaldi�erentiation. This approach is

com putationally m uch m oreaccuratethan num erically di�erentiating theenergy.W hileour

new m ethod m ay appeartobem erely acom putationaladvance,itsadditionalaccuracy and

exibility should m akeitwidely applicable.

Speci�cally,ourapproach allowsoneto calculatetheelectric-�eld-induced forcebetween

two dielectric spheres in a host ofa di�erent dielectric constant,at any separation. It is

applicable,in principle,to spheresofunequalsizes,to particlesofshapeotherthan spheres,

to suspensionsin which eithertheparticleorthehostorboth havenonzero conductivities,

and to system swhose constituentshave frequency-dependent com plex dielectric functions.

It can also be used to calculate the electrostatic force on one particle which is part ofa

m any-particle system ,and thus is notlim ited to two-body interaction. It should thus be
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usefulin quitegeneralcircum stancesincluding,in particular,non-dilutesuspensions.

Ourapproach starts,asdo previouscalculations,with a m ethod forcalculating thetotal

electrostatic energy ofa suspension of(two orm ore)spheresin a hostm aterialofdi�erent

dielectricconstant.W echoosetoexpressthistotalenergyinterm sofacertainpolespectrum

arising from the quasistatic resonances ofthe m ulti-sphere system [25,26,27,28,29,30].

This representation has previously been used to calculate the frequency-dependent shear

m odulus,staticyield stress,and structuresofcertain ER system s[24,32,33,34].Theforce

on a given sphere in a m ulti-sphere system involvesa gradientofthisenergy with respect

to theposition ofthatsphere.Butratherthan evaluating thisderivativenum erically,asin

previouswork[24],we expressthisderivative in closed analyticalform in term softhe pole

spectrum and certain m atrix elem entsinvolving the resonances. Thisexpression isreadily

evaluated sim ply by diagonalizing a certain m atrix,allofwhose com ponents are readily

com puted.

Our approach has form alsim ilarities to the well-known Hellm ann-Feynm an expression

forforcesin quantum -m echanicalsystem s[35].In thequantum -m echanicalcase,theforceis

expressed asthenegativegradientofsystem energy with respectto an ionicposition.This

energy isthe expectation value ofthe Ham iltonian in the ground state. According to the

Hellm ann-Feynm an theorem ,thegradientoperatorcan bem oved insidethem atrix elem ent,

thereby elim inating the need to take num ericalderivatives. The Hellm ann-Feynm an force

expression isthe basisform any highly successfulm oleculardynam ics studiesin quantum

system s (see,e.g.,Ref.[36]). In the present classicalcase,the totalenergy can also be

expressed as a certain m atrix elem ent ofan operator,and thus,just as in the quantum

problem ,the force isthe gradientofthatexpectation value. In thispaper,we shallshow

that,again asin thequantum case,thegradientoperatorcan bem oved towithin them atrix

elem ent,andtheneed totakeanum ericalderivativeiselim inated.Thissim pli�cation allows,

in principle,the calculation offorcesin very com plicated geom etries,even though,in the

present paper we shallgive only relatively sim ple num ericalillustrations involving forces

between two sphericalparticles.

The rem ainder ofthispaper isorganized asfollows. In Section II,we present the for-

m alism necessary to calculate the forcesin a system oftwo orm ore dielectric spheresin a

hostm edium ,withouttaking a num ericalderivative.In Section III,wegiveseveralnum er-

icalexam ples ofthese forces,atboth zero and �nite frequencies,fora two-sphere system .
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Section IV presentsa concluding discussion and suggestionsforfuturework.

II. FO R M A LISM

Let us assum e that we have a com posite consisting ofsphericalinclusions ofisotropic

dielectric constant �i in a host ofisotropic dielectric constant �h,both ofwhich m ay be

com plex and frequency-dependent. W e willassum e that a spatially uniform electric �eld

Re[E 0e
�i!t]isapplied in an arbitrary direction (wetakeE 0 real).W ealso assum ethatthe

system isin the "quasistatic regim e." In thisregim e,the productk� � 1,where k isthe

wavevectorand � isa characteristic length scaledescribing thespatialvariation of�(x;!).

Undertheseconditions,thelocalelectric�eld E(x;!)= � r �,where� istheelectrostatic

potential. Finally,we assum e that the R th sphericalinclusion is centered at R ,and has

radiusaR .Theapproach which weuseautom atically includesalllocal�eld e�ects.

Sinceourforceexpressionsdi�erslightlyatzeroand�nitefrequencies,wewill�rstpresent

theform alism at! = 0,and then generalizetheresultsto �nite!.

A .Zero Frequency

Iftheposition ofthespheresis�xed,thetotalelectrostaticenergy m ay bewritten in the

form

W =
V

8�

3X

i= 1

3X

j= 1

�e;ijE 0;iE 0;j; (1)

where V isthe system volum e,�e;ij isa com ponent ofthe m acroscopic e�ective dielectric

tensor,and E 0;i isa com ponentofthe applied electric �eld. Eq.(1)is,in fact,a possible

de�nition of�e;ij(!)[28].Toproducethisapplied �eld,werequirethat�(x)= � E 0� x atthe

boundary S ofthesystem ,which isassum ed to bea closed surfaceenclosing V .In writing

eq.(1),we allow forthe possibility thatthe spheresin the com posite are arranged in such

a way thatthecom positeisanisotropiceven though itscom ponentsarenot.

Foran isotropiccom posite,�e m ay bewritten in term sofa certain polespectrum ofthe

com positeas[25,26,27,28,29,30]

1�
�e

�h
=

X

�

B �

s� s�
; (2)

where

s=
1

1� �i=�h
; (3)
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s� isa pole,and B � isthecorresponding residue.Thepoless� arecon�ned to theinterval

0� s� < 1.Foran anisotropiccom posite,thisform m ay begeneralized to

�ij �
�e;ij

�h
=

X

�

B �;ij

s� s�
; (4)

where �ij is a Kronecker delta function and B �;ij is a m atrix ofresidues. This form is

general,applicableto any two-com ponentcom positem aterialwhich ism adeup ofisotropic

constituents,butisnotnecessarily isotropic m acroscopically. Asin the isotropic case,the

polesarecon�ned to theinterval0� s� < 1.

Thepoless� aretheeigenvaluesofa certain Herm itian operator�,and theresiduesB �

are determ ined by the eigenvectorsofthatoperator. � isde�ned in term sofitsoperation

on an arbitrary function �(r)by therelation

��(r)�

Z

vtot

d3r0r 0

 

1

jr� r0j

!

� r
0
�(r0); (5)

where the integration runsoverthe totalvolum e vtot ofallthe inclusionsof�i. Asin Ref.

[37],we introduce a \bra-ket" notation for two potentialfunctions to denote their inner

product,

h�j i�

Z

vtot

d3rr ��(r)� r  (r): (6)

Physically,theeigenvaluescorrespond to thefrequenciesofthenaturalelectrostatic m odes

ofthe com posites,atwhich charge can oscillate without any applied �eld,and the corre-

sponding eigenvectorsdescribe theelectric�eldsofthosem odes.

It is convenient to express � in term s ofits m atrix elem ents between the norm alized

eigenstatesofisolated spheres. In thisbasis,and using eqs.(5)and (6),itisfound that�

hasthefollowing m atrix elem ents:

�R ‘m ;R 0‘0m 0 = h R ‘m j� R
0‘0m 0i= s‘�‘;‘0�m ;m 0�R ;R 0 + Q R ‘m ;R 0‘0m 0(1� �R ;R 0); (7)

where s‘ and Q R ‘m ;R 0‘0m 0 willbe given further below. Inside the sphere centered at R ,

 R ‘m (r)isequaltoan eigenfunction orresonancestateofthatisolated sphere,whileoutside

thatsphere R ‘m (r)= 0.Theangulardependenceof R ‘m (r)isgiven by thesphericalhar-

m onicY‘m (�;�),which hasan order‘m m ultipolem om entofelectricpolarization.However,

theeigenvalueofthisstatedependsonly on ‘:

sR ‘m = s‘ =
‘

2‘+ 1
: (8)
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The quantity Q R ‘m ;R 0‘0m 0 representsthe m atrix elem entof� between two statesoftwo

di�erent,non-overlapping spheres(i.e.,jR 0� R j> aR + aR 0)and isgiven by

Q R ‘m ;R 0‘0m 0 = (� 1)‘
0+ m 0 a

‘+ 1=2

R
a
‘0+ 1=2

R 0

jR 0� R j‘+ ‘
0+ 1

 

‘‘0

(2‘+ 1)(2‘0+ 1)

!1=2

�
(‘+ ‘0+ m � m0)!

[(‘+ m )!(‘� m )!(‘0+ m 0)!(‘0� m0)!]
1=2

� e
i�

R 0� R
(m 0�m )

P
m 0�m

‘0+ ‘ (cos�R 0�R ); (9)

where �R 0�R and �R 0�R are polar and azim uthalangles ofthe vector R 0� R ,and the

functionsP m 0�m

‘0+ ‘ aretheassociated Legendrepolynom ials.

Ifwe denote the eigenfunctionsof� by  �(r),then s� and  �(r)satisfy the eigenvalue

equation

� �(r)= s� �(r): (10)

Since � isa Herm itian operator,the eigenvaluess� are real,and the corresponding eigen-

functionsare orthogonaland can be chosen to be orthonorm al. Again,itisconvenient to

represent them using a bra-ketnotation. In thisnotation,the eigenfunctions are denoted

j�iand theorthonorm ality condition is

h�j�
0
i= ��;�0: (11)

Theeigenvaluess� arethepolesofeq.(2)oreq.(4).

Thecorresponding residuesB �;ij m ay beexpressed in thesam ebra-ketnotation as

B �;ij =
vtot

V
hij�ih�jji� M

i
� M

j�
� ; (12)

Them atrix elem entM i
� = hij�iisbasically thecom ponentoftheelectricdipolem om entof

theeigenfunction j�iin theith Cartesian direction.

Itisconvenientto expand both theeigenfunctionsj�iand thestatesjii(i= x,y,z),in

term softhesingle-sphereeigenfunctions R ‘m (r)m entioned above.In bra-ketnotation,

j�i=
X

R ‘m

A
�
R ‘m jR ‘m i: (13)

Theexpansion coe�cientssatisfy thenorm alization condition
P

R ‘m jA
�
R ‘m j

2 = 1,wherethe

indices‘= 1;2;:::and m = � ‘;� ‘+ 1;:::;+‘ respectively. Sim ilarly,the statesjiim ay

beexpanded as

jii=
X

R ‘m

M
i
R ‘m jR ‘m i; (14)

9



wherei= x,y,z.Ifthez axisischosen asthepolaraxisforthesphericalharm onics,then

theM i
R ‘m taketheform [26]

M
x
R ‘m =

�
vR

2vtot

�1=2

(�m ;1 + �m ;�1 )�‘;1;

M
y

R ‘m = � i

�
vR

2vtot

�1=2

(�m ;1 � �m ;�1 )�‘;1;

M
z
R ‘m =

�
vR

vtot

�1=2

�m ;0�‘;1: (15)

Thus,them atrix elem entsM i
� aregiven explicitly by

M
x
� =

X

R

�
vR

2V

�1=2

(A �
R 11 + A

�
R 1�1 );

M
y
� = � i

X

R

�
vR

2V

�1=2

(A �
R 11 � A

�
R 1�1 );

M
z
� =

X

R

�
vR

V

�1=2

A
�
R 10: (16)

In otherwords,theresiduesofthe�th eigenfunction arebasically thesquareoftheelectric

dipolem om entofthatm odein thex,y,orz direction.

Com biningtheseresults,wecan re-expressthem atrixelem ents(4)ofthedielectrictensor

in bra-ketnotation �rstas

�ij �
�e;ij

�h
=
vtot

V

X

�

hij�ih�jji

s� s�
; (17)

wheretheexplicitform sofhij�iand h�jjiaregiven by eqs.(16).

W e now use the above form alism to obtain an expression for the force on a dielectric

sphere centered atR in a suspension consisting ofan arbitrary assem bly ofspheres.First,

werewriteeq.(17)as

�ij �
�e;ij

�h
=
vtot

V
hijG(s)jji; (18)

where

G(s)�
X

�

j�ih�j

s� s�
= (sI� �)�1 ; (19)

isa Green’sfunction forthisproblem ,I istheidentity m atrix,and them atrix elem entsof

� aregiven by eq.(7).Iftheapplied electric�eld isE 0,thetotalenergy takestheform

W =
V

8�
�h E 0 � E0 �

vtot�h

8�

X

ij

E 0;ihijG(s)jjiE 0;j: (20)
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W enow writethekth com ponentoftheforceon thesphereatR as

FR k
= +

 

@W

@R k

!

�

: (21)

Here R k denotesthe k
th com ponentofR ,and the subscript� denotesthatthe derivative

is taken with the potential�xed on the boundaries. The positive sign,though seem ingly

counterintuitive,isactually correctherebecausethesystem isheld at�xed potentialon the

boundaries[38].Using eq.(20),thederivativein eq.(21)can beexpressed as

 

@W

@R k

!

�

= �
vtot�h

8�

X

ij

E 0;iE 0;jhij

 

@

@R k

G(s)

!

�

jji: (22)

The derivative can bebroughtinside thebrasand ketsbecause these brasand ketsdo not

depend on R k.

The derivative ofG(s)appearing in eq.(22)can be evaluated straightforwardly. Letus

assum e thatthe operator� depends on som e scalarparam eter� (e.g.,R k). Then,ifwe

introducetheoperatorU� = @�=@�,wecan calculatethepartialderivative @G(s;�)=@� as

follows:

@G(s;�)

@�
= lim

@�! 0

h

fsI� �(�)� U� @�g
�1
� fsI� �(�)g�1

i

=@�

= lim
@�! 0

h

fI� (sI� �(�))�1 U� @�g
�1 (sI� �(�))�1 � fsI� �(�)g�1

i

=@�

= [sI� �(�)]�1 U� [sI� �(�)]�1

= G(s;�)U�G(s;�): (23)

W ecan now use the above identity to calculate the forceasgiven in eqs.(21)and (22).

Theresultis

FR k
= �

vtot�h

8�

X

i

X

j

E 0;iE 0;jhijG(s;�)UR k
G(s;�)jji; (24)

wherewehaveintroduced

UR k
=

@�

@R k

: (25)

Using the representation (19)forG(s;�)[and taking the eigenvalue s� and the eigenstate

j�ito referto theoperator�(R k)],wecan rewriteeq.(24)as

FR k
= �

vtot�h

8�

X

i

X

j

E 0;iE 0;j

X

�

X

�

hij�ih�jU R k
j�ih�jji

(s� s�)(s� s�)
: (26)

Eq.(26)isourcentralform alresult.
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As noted earlier,eq.(22) bears a resem blance to the Hellm ann-Feynm an theorem in

quantum m echanics[35]: in both cases, the derivative of an operator with respect to a

param eter appears inside a m atrix elem ent. But there is a signi�cant di�erence between

thetwo.In theHellm ann-Feynm an case,theketwhich playstheroleofjiiisan eigenstate

ofan operator,which is the actualHam iltonian ofthe system . Although the ket in that

case depends on �,the derivative can stillbe m oved inside the bra and ket because the

eigenstatesareorthonorm alized.Here,by contrast,thestatesjiiand jjiarenoteigenstates

oftheoperator�,butthey do notdepend on �;so thederivativecan stillbem oved inside

the m atrix elem ent.Thissim pli�cation allowsforcesto becom puted withoutcarrying out

num ericalderivatives.

Eq.(26)m ay appearto beratherdi�cultto apply in practice.Butin factitiscom pu-

tationally quite tractable.Basically,there are two m atriceswhich areneeded asinputs:G

and UR k
= @�=@R k.G isdiagonalin thesam ebasisas�.Allthem atrix elem entsof� are

explicitly known in the R ‘m basis [cf.eq.(7)]. Likewise,the m atrix elem ents of@�=@R k

can beobtained from � purely by elem entary calculus.Thus,in orderto com putetheforce

com ponent FR k
,one �rst �nds the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of� (and hence ofG),

then com putesthe m atrix G UR k
G in the basisin which � isdiagonal,and �nally the m a-

trix elem entshijG UR k
Gjji,from which the force can be com puted forany direction ofthe

applied �eld E 0. Since the diagonalization can be done with standard com puterpackages,

the whole procedure is wellde�ned and straightforward. Furtherm ore,once � has been

diagonalized,thesam ebasiscan beused to com putetheforcesforany valueofthevariable

s= (1� �i=�h)
�1 .

To illustrate how this form alism can actually be used to com pute the force explicitly,

we willconsiderjusta suspension oftwo spheres,the two spheresbeing located at(0;0;0)

and (0;0;R 0).The totalenergy isgiven by eq.(1).W econsidertwo con�gurationsforthe

electric �eld:E 0 = (0;0;E 0)(we callthisthe \parallelcon�guration")and E 0 = (E 0;0;0)

(\perpendicularcon�guration").In both cases,thecom ponentoftheforceon thesphereat

R 0 along theaxisjoining thetwo spherescan becalculated using eq.(26).

To com putetheforceexplicitly in thisexam ple,wehaveto considerhow theoperator�

changeswith theseparation R 0 ofthespheres,so thatwecan com putethem atrix elem ents

ofUR 0
.According to eqs.(7)and (9),thediagonalm atrix elem entsof� areindependentof

R 0,whileeach oftheo�-diagonalm atrix elem ents,accordingtoeq.(9),isproportionaltoan
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integerpowerof1=jR 0� R j� 1=R0.Hence,UR 0
� @�=@R0 iseasily calculated in a closed

form . For the case oftwo spheres,it is straightforward to calculate this derivative. The

eigenstatesj�i,aswellass�,arealready known iftheoriginaleigenvalueproblem involving

�(R 0)hasbeen solved. The ketsjiiare given by eq.(15). Therefore,itisstraightforward

to calculatethequantity h�jUR 0
j�iand hencetheforce,using eq.(26).

B .Finite Frequencies

The results ofthe previous subsection are readily generalized to �nite frequencies. In

thiscase,thetotalelectrostaticenergy willbea sinusoidally varying function oftim e.The

quantities ofexperim entalinterest willbe the tim e-averaged electrostatic energy W av and

tim e-averaged forces. W av isgiven by the generalization ofeq.(1),with an extra factorof

1=2 to takeinto accounttim e-averaging,nam ely

W av =
V

16�
Re

2

4

3X

i= 1

3X

j= 1

�e;ij(!)E 0;iE 0;j

3

5 : (27)

Here the applied �eld isassum ed to be E 0cos(!t)= Re[E 0e
�i!t],�e;ij(!)isa com ponent

ofthecom plex frequency-dependentm acroscopice�ectivedielectrictensor,and E 0 isa real

vector.Alltherem aining equationsin Sec.IIA continueto bevalid up to eq.(21),which is

replaced by

Fav;R k
= +

 

@W av

@R k

!

�

; (28)

where� isheld �xed.Thegeneralization ofeq.(26)is

Fav;R k
= � Re

2

4
vtot�h

16�

3X

i= 1

3X

j= 1

E 0;iE 0;j

X

�

X

�

hij�ih�jU R k
j�ih�jji

(s� s�)(s� s�)

3

5 : (29)

Expression (29)can beevaluated justasat! = 0,and thusthetim e-averaged forceat�nite

frequency can also becom puted explicitly.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

W e have applied the above form alism to two spheres ofdielectric constant�i in a host

ofdielectric constant�h. In m ostcases,we assum e thatthe sphereshave the sam e radius.

W e choose a coordinate system such thatthe two spheresare located atthe origin and at

R = R ẑ,and we consider two con�gurationsforthe applied electric �eld,E 0 = E 0ẑ and

E 0 = E 0x̂,asshown in Fig.1.
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Oncetheelem entsofthe�and U R m atricesareknown,thecalculation oftheinterparticle

forcereducestoan eigenvalueproblem .Tocarry outthevariousrequired m atrix and vector

operations,we used GNU Scienti�c Library (GSL) routines[39]and C++ com plex class

library.In theparallelcon�guration,wecalculated alltheelem entsin the�and U R m atrices

up to ‘m ax = 80;itiseasy to include such a large cuto� because only m = 0 needsto be

considered forthisgeom etry,thepolarand azim uthalanglesofR equalingzero.Despitethe

large cuto�,m ostofthe contributionsto these m atricescam e from ‘< 10. Based on this

inform ation,weset‘m ax = 10forthe�and U R m atricesin theperpendiculargeom etry.Even

with thiscuto�,the m atricesinvolved in thiscalculation are largesince m can be nonzero

in theperpendicularcase:thedim ension ofthem atrix for‘� 10 is2
P 10

‘= 1(2‘+ 1)= 240.

The�m atrixforbothcasesconsistsoffoursquareblocks.Thetwodiagonalsquareblocks

have diagonalelem entss‘ = ‘=(2‘+ 1)with allo�-diagonalelem entsvanishing.Theother

two (o�-diagonal)square blockshaveelem entsQ 0‘m ;R ‘0m 0.FortheUR m atrix,thediagonal

square blocks have allzero elem ents,and the elem ents ofthe two o�-diagonalblocks are

equalto @Q 0‘m ;R ‘0m 0=@R. Once we have calculated allthe eigenvaluesand eigenvectors of

the�m atrix,wecan com putetheM �,B �,and hencetheforceon thespherefrom h�jURj�i,

using eq.(26)or(29).

Asa �rstexam ple,we have considered �i= 105,�h = 1.The choice for�i approxim ates

the value �i = 1 corresponding to two m etallic spheresatzero frequency in an insulating

hostwith unitdielectricconstant.In Fig.2,weshow them agnitudeofthecalculated radial

com ponentoftheforceactingon thesphereatR ,asafunction ofthesphereseparation,for

both paralleland perpendicularcon�gurations. Although notapparentfrom the plot,this

com ponentofthe force isattractive (i.e.,negative)in the parallelcon�guration,repulsive

in theperpendicularcon�guration.W ehavearbitrarily chosen sphere radiiofa = 3:15m m

and a �eld strength ofE 0 = 25:2V=m m as in recent experim ents carried out in Ref.[15]

(fordi�erentm aterials).However,the forcesareeasily scaled with both �eld strength and

sphereradii:for�xed �iand �h theappropriatescaling relation is

F
? ;k

12 = a
6
E

2
0 f? ;k(�i;�h;R=a); (30)

wheref? and fk arefunctionsof�i,�h and theratio R=a.

Itisofinterestto com pare these plotswith the sam e forcesascalculated in the dipole-

dipole approxim ation. For two paralleldipoles p1 and p2,located at the origin and at
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R = R ẑ,thez com ponentoftheforceacting on thesphereatR hasthewell-known form

F
dip;k

12 (R)= 3
p1p2

R 4

h

1� 3(̂p1 � ẑ)2
i

; (31)

where p1 and p2 are the m agnitudes ofthe two dipole m om ents,and p̂1 is a unit vector

parallelto p1 (orp2).Forthepresentcase,ifthespheresarewellseparated and haveequal

radii,the dipole m om ents can be calculated as ifeach is an isolated sphere in a uniform

externalelectric�eld E 0:

p1 = p2 = a
3
E 0

�i� 1

�i+ 2
: (32)

For the cases in which the unit vector Ê 0 is perpendicular and parallelto ẑ,the radial

com ponentoftheforcereducesto

F
dip;?

12 = �
1

2
F
dip;k

12 = 3a6E 2
0

�
�i� 1

�i+ 2

�2 1

R 4
: (33)

ThesevaluesofF
dip;?

12 and F
dip;k

12 shown in Fig.2 agreevery wellwith thosecalculated from

eq.(33)(taking�i= 1 )atlargeseparation (R � a)butdepartstrongly atsm allseparation

(� � R � 2a � a). Justasin the exactcalculation,the radialcom ponentofthe force in

the dipole-dipole lim itisrepulsive in the perpendicularcase and attractive in the parallel

case.However,theratioofthetwoforcesin theparalleland perpendicularcon�gurationsat

sm allseparation hasa m agnitudegreaterthan 50 forR = 0:632cm = 2a+ 0:002cm ,which

ism uch largerthan thefactorof2 expected from thedipole-dipoleapproxim ation.Further

exam plesofthisratio aregiven in TableIforvariousseparations.

In Figs.3and 4,wetestthee�ectofdi�erentinclusion dielectricconstants,bycalculating

theforcebetween two identicalspheres,each ofradiusa and dielectricconstant�i,in a host

ofdielectricconstant�h = 1.W eplottheradialcom ponentofthisforce,forboth theparallel

and perpendicularcon�gurations,asa function of�i,fortwo di�erentseparationsbetween

thespheres:R = 2a+ 0:01m m and R = 2a+ 10:00m m ,whereweagain usea = 3:15m m .

In thesecond case,theforcesarevery closetothedipole-dipolepredictions.In the�rstcase,

theforcesexhibitalargedeparturefrom thepredictionsofthedipole-dipoleinteraction,and

thisdeparturebecom esgreateras�ideviatesm oreand m orefrom unity.

Next,weconsideran exam plein which thedielectricfunctionsofboth theinclusion and

thehostdepend on frequency.Speci�cally,wechoose

�i= �i0 + i
4��i

!
; (34)
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and

�h = �h0 + i
4��h

!
; (35)

where iisthe im aginary unit,�i0 and �h0 are the dielectric constantsofthe inclusion and

thehost,and �iand �h aretheirconductivities,assum ed frequency-independent.Thetim e-

averaged forcesare now calculated from the generalization ofeq.(26)to �nite frequencies,

nam ely,eq.(29).

W e have chosen to use param eters given by Ref.[15],in a recent experim entalstudy.

These are listed in Table II.However,as discussed further below,it is possible that the

experim entally m easured forcesinclude e�ectsbeyond the purely electrostatic interactions

included in ourm odel(such asspatially dependentconductivitiesofthehostuid).There-

fore,ournum ericalresultsshould again beconsidered asm odelcalculations,notnecessarily

applicable to the speci�c experim ents ofRef.[15]. In allcases,we assum e that the two

sphericalinclusionsare identical,with a dielectric constantand conductivity characteristic

ofSrTiO 3. Forthe hostuid,we have considered the variousm aterials used in the m ea-

surem entsofRef.[15].(In practice,thenonzero conductivity ofSrTiO 3 hasnegligiblee�ect

on force;wehavechecked thisby recalculating theforceswith theconductivity setequalto

zero,and obtained thesam eresults.)

In Fig.5 (a) and (b),we show the radialcom ponent ofthe calculated tim e-averaged

forceon a sphereofSrTiO 3 atR in theparalleland perpendiculargeom etries,forthehost

m aterials ofsilicone oiland castor oil. In both cases,we assum e spheres ofradius a =

3:15m m ,intersphere spacing � = 0:01m m and applied electric �eld E0 = 25:2V=m m ,asin

Ref.[15].Them agnitudeofforcedecreaseswith increasing frequency,butrapidly converges

to a constantvaluein both cases.Thesign oftheforceisnegativein (a),corresponding to

an attractiveforce,and positive(repulsive)in (b).

Ifthese were strictly dipole-dipole forces,the tim e-averaged force on the sphere at R

would begiven by thegeneralization ofeq.(33)to com plex dielectricfunctionsand �h 6= 1,

nam ely

F
dip;?

av;12 = �
1

2
F
dip;k

av;12 =
3

2R 4
a
6
E

2
0 Re

"�
�i� �h

�i+ 2�h

�2

�h

#

: (36)

Thus,in particular,the m agnitude ofthe forcein the parallelcase would be twice aslarge

asthatin theperpendicularcase,asin ourpreviousexam ples.However,in Fig.5,thisforce

ratio isabout50.Thisdi�erence occurs,asin Fig.2,because ofthevery sm allseparation
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(� = 0:01m m ),which corresponds to a very short-ranged interaction. In the long range

lim it(R � a),ourcalculated m agnituderatio agreeswellwith thedipole-dipoleprediction,

asdiscussed furtherbelow.Thisshort-distancedeviation from dipole-dipoleforcesissim ilar

to thatseen in Figs.2{4.

Fig.5 also showsthatthere isa substantialdi�erence between the forcesforsilicone oil

and castor oilhosts. This di�erence is due alm ost entirely to the di�erence in the static

dielectric constants ofthese two hosts: the e�ect ofthe �nite conductivity disappears by

about10Hzin both cases,whereasthedi�erencebetween theforcespersiststom uch higher

frequencies.

The calculated tim e-averaged force between spheres ofSrTiO 3 in a silicone oilhost is

plotted versus separation in Fig.6 ata frequency of50Hz. In order to see the e�ects of

a �nite hostconductivity,we include thisconductivity in Figs.6 (a)and 6 (b)butnotin

6 (c) or 6 (d). W e also set the conductivity ofthe sphere equalto zero in (c) and (d).

Clearly,the hostconductivity hasvery little inuence on the forcesatthisfrequency. For

com parison,we also show the forcesascalculated in the dipole-dipole approxim ation. As

can beseen,thereisvery littledi�erencebetween thetwo exceptforR <� 1:5cm .Even at

such sm allspacings,thedeviation from thedipole-dipoleforceism uch largerfortheparallel

than theperpendicularcon�guration.Ata spacing of0:01m m ,thecalculated ratio offorce

m agnitudesin theparalleland perpendicularcon�gurationsexceedsa factorof100.

Atsu�ciently high hostconductivity,ourm odelpredictsthattheforcebetween spheres

changes sign as a function offrequency. This trend is shown in Fig.7 for a separation

of� = 0:01m m between spheres. The host m aterials used here are ethylbenzoate,ethyl

salicylate,and m ethylsalicylate,allofwhich havem uch greaterconductivitiesthan silicone

oil.Thesign changeisduem ainly to thegreaterconductivities,notthedi�erencesin static

dielectric constants.To check thispoint,we recalculated the pointsofFig.7 assum ing the

sam evalueoftherealpartofthedielectricconstantforallthreehostm aterials;wefoundthat

thetim e-averaged forceschanged sign atthesam efrequenciesasin Fig.7.M athem atically,

the origin ofthe sign change is,ofcourse,the dependence ofthe variable s in eqs.(3)and

(29)on thehostconductivity.

The tim e-averaged force for this separation ranges from about +1:5 to � 1:5dynes for

the parallelcase,depending on the frequency,and from about+0:5 to � 3:0dynesforthe

perpendicularcase.Athigh frequencies,theforceapproaches� 1:0dynefortheparallelcase,
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whateverthe hostuid is,and approachesa m uch sm allerm agnitude in the perpendicular

case. The ratio ofthese forces di�ers greatly from the predictions of the dipole-dipole

interaction,asexpected forsuch a sm allseparation.Atvery low frequencies,however,the

forceratio appearsto approach thedipole-dipoleprediction.

Fig.8showsthefrequency dependenceofthetim e-averaged forcebetween two spheresof

SrTiO 3 forsilicone oiland N 2 hosts.Both thespacings� between thetwo spheresand the

electric�eld E 0 arelargerthan thoseforFig.5;they aregiven in thelegendsofeach Figure.

W e chose these values for the param eters because they are used in the m easurem ents of

Ref.[15].Evidently,theforcebetween thetwo spheresisstrongerwhen thetwo spheresare

im m ersed in a liquid hostthan in a gas,allthe otherparam etersofthe forcesbeing held

constant.Thisbehaviorcan beunderstood even in thedipole-dipole lim it:itisdueto the

dependence ofthe force on �h as in eq.(36). Also,the low-frequency forces in Fig.8 (a)

and (b)and especially (c)and (d)depend m ore weakly on frequency than those in Fig.5.

Anotherpointisthat,even though theinterspherespacing � hasbeen increased to 0:10and

0:30m m in thesecalculations,thecalculated forcesarestillfarfrom thedipole-dipolelim it.

Speci�cally,the ratio ofthe force m agnitudesin the paralleland perpendiculargeom etries

greatly exceedsthefactoroftwo expected in thedipole-dipolelim it.However,thisratio is

sm allerthan thatofFig.5,presum ably becausetheintersphere separationsarelargerthan

in thatFigure.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

Thepresentwork perm itscalculation ofelectricalforcesin ER uidsin a concise closed

form ,which perm itsinclusion ofallm ultipolesand allm any-body forcesin asim pleway.In

ourapproach,the forcesdo notneed to becalculated asnum ericalderivatives;instead,we

give explicitanalyticalexpressionsforthese derivatives,in term sofa polespectrum which

characterizes the m icrogeom etry ofthe m aterial. The explicit form for the derivatives is

som ewhatrem iniscentoftheHellm ann-Feynm an description ofquantum -m echanicalforces

in electronicstructuretheory,butdi�ersfrom itin theim portantrespects.

One striking feature ofthe present form alism is that it allows for the calculation of

frequency-dependent forces in a sim ple closed form . Although such forces have been dis-

cussed in previouswork[10,11,22,24],the presentapproach isrelatively sim ple and m ore
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general,and placesboth zero and �nitefrequency forceswithin thesam eform alism .In our

num ericalwork,we �nd thatthese forcescan even change sign asa function offrequency.

Such frequency-dependenceis,ofcourse,also presentin thelong-range(dipole-dipole)lim it

treated by othersin thepreviouswork,butitiseven m oreapparentin thepresentstudy.

Although in thepresentwork calculationshave been carried outexplicitly fortwo-body

interaction,they can readily beextended to three-body (orm ulti-body)forces.Thegeneral

equation (26) or (29) can be used to �nd the force on a sphere, no m atter how m any

particles are contained in the suspension. Indeed,such m ulti-body forces are very likely

to play im portant roles in dense suspensions, where they could possibly lead to "bond-

angle-dependent" forces analogous to angle dependent interatom ic elastic forces in liquid

and solid sem iconductors. Likewise, the calculations could be readily extended to m ore

com plex particles (e.g.,hollow sphericalshells),and to non-sphericalparticles,provided

thatthe requisite pole spectra and m atrix elem ents can be calculated. Also,although we

have restricted ourcalculations in this paperto the radialcom ponent ofthe interparticle

forces,othercom ponentscan bestraightforwardly com puted.Finally,thepresentform alism

can beim m ediately extended to the im portantcase ofm agnetorheologicaluids.Forsuch

uids,eq.(26)or(29)forthe forcewould continue to be valid,provided that�i and �h are

replaced by �iand �h.

Ourcalculated frequency-dependentforces,obtained usingparam etersquoted forSrTiO 3

spheres in a conducting host,m ay appear to disagree with those obtained in Ref.[15]at

close spacing.One possible explanation forthisdiscrepancy isthatthe hostuid doesnot

exhibit its usualbulk conductivity when two highly polarizable spheres are placed in it

in close proxim ity. Instead,there could wellbe non-linearscreening e�ects ofthe Debye-

H�uckeltype[40],which would m ean thatthepictureofatwo-com ponentcom positeissim ply

not appropriate in this regim e. In support ofthis hypothesis,we note that the reported

experim entalforces are stillfrequency-dependent at high frequencies, while the com plex

dielectricfunctionsofboth hostand sphereshould benearly frequency-independentin this

regim e,leading to a frequency-independentforcein thisrange.

The present m ethod could readily be com bined with standard m olecular dynam ics ap-

proachesto com putedynam icalpropertiesofelectrorheological(orm agnetorheological)u-

ids. Speci�cally,one could carry outm oleculardynam ics(M D)calculations,following the

approach ofseveralauthors[5,41,42,43,44]. In such approaches,the force on a given
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sphere is typically expressed as the sum ofa hard-sphere repulsion,a viscous force,and

an electrostatic force. The �rst two ofthese forces would be the sam e as in the previous

M D studies,butthe third would be calculated using the presentm ethod,ratherthan the

dipole-dipole force generally used in m ostotherM D studies. Itwould be ofgreatinterest

to see how such quantitiesasviscousrelaxation tim ewould bea�ected by using ourforces

in these calculations. In addition to such calculations,one could study m inim um -energy

con�gurationsofdielectric suspensionsin an applied electric �eld,based on the forcescal-

culated using the m ethods outlined here. M any such studies can already be found in the

literature(see,e.g.,Ref.[45]or[46]).Itwould beofinteresttoextend thepresentapproach

to calculating m inim um -energy con�gurations including non-dipolar forces,as outlined in

thepresentwork.
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TABLES

R(cm )Forceratio (R � 2a)=(2a)

0.630 602.3 0.0000

0.631 88.5 0.0016

0.632 52.5 0.0032

0.633 38.8 0.0048

0.634 31.5 0.0063

0.635 26.8 0.0079

0.636 23.5 0.0095

0.637 21.1 0.0111

0.638 19.2 0.0127

0.639 17.7 0.0143

0.640 16.5 0.0159

TABLE I.The ratios ofthe m agnitudes ofthe forces between two identicalspheres in the paralleland

perpendicular con�gurations,calculated at severalsm allseparationsand assum ing �i = 105,�h = 1,a =

3:15m m ,E 0 = 25:2V=m m ,and ! = 0.The forceisattractivein the parallelcon�guration,repulsivein the

perpendicularcon�guration.

M aterial DielectricconstantConductivity

SrTiO 3 249.0 2.0 � 10�8

Siliconeoil 2.54 1.0 � 10�13

Castoroil 4.20 1.0 � 10�13

Ethylbenzoate 5.45 5.0 � 10�8

Ethylsalicylate 8.65 1.0 � 10�7

M ethylsalicylate 9.46 6.0 � 10�7

N 2 gas 1.00058 0

TABLE II.Param etersforthe calculationsshown in Figs.5{8. The colum nsdenote the m aterial,the real

partofitsdielectricconstant,and itsconductivity (in S/m ).AllexceptforSrTiO 3 areused ashostm aterials

in the suspensions.
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FIG .1: G eom etry considered in m ostofourcalculations:Two identicalspheresofradiusa arelocated at

the origin and atz = R,and are contained in a hostm aterial.� isthe surface-to-surfacedistance between

the two spheres. The com plex dielectric function ofthe spheres is �i(!) and that ofthe host m aterialis

�h(!).A spatially uniform electric�eld isapplied in the z direction in (a)and in the x direction in (b).

FIGURES
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FIG .2: M agnitude ofthe radialcom ponentofthe force atzero frequency between two identicalspheres

ofradius a,with �i = 105,�h = 1,plotted as a function ofsphere separation,for electric �eld parallelto

axis between spheres (�E 0
= 0),and �eld perpendicular to that axis (�E 0

= �=2). Note the logarithm ic

scaleon theverticalaxis.In both cases,weassum esphereradiiof3:15m m ,and an electric�eld ofstrength

25:2V=m m ,as in Ref.[15]. The force in the parallel�eld case is negative (attractive) while that in the

perpendicular�eld caseispositive(repulsive).In thisand thefollowing two plots,theforceiscalculated at

zero frequency.
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FIG .3: The radialcom ponentofthe force atzero frequency between two identicalspheresofdielectric

constant�i,radiusa = 3:15m m ,in a hostofdielectric constant�h = 1,atan intersphere spacing (surface-

to-surfaceseparation)of0:01m m ,plotted asafunction of�i,for(a)electric�eld parallelto theaxisbetween

spheres,and (b)�eld perpendiculartothataxis.W eassum ean electric�eld ofstrength 25:2V=m m .Negative

and positive forcesdenote attractiveand repulsiveforces,respectively.
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FIG .5: Theradialcom ponentofthetim e-averaged forcebetween two identicalspheresofSrTiO 3,plotted

asa function offrequency forthe hostm aterialsofsilicone oiland castoroil,respectively. Forboth cases

weuse� = 0:01m m ,a = 3:15m m ,and E0 = 25:2V=m m .Theelectric�eld isparallelto thelineconnecting

the spheresin (a)and perpendicularto thatline in (b).A negativevalue denotesan attractiveforce.
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FIG .6: (a)and (b):M agnitudeoftheradialcom ponentofthetim e-averaged forcebetween two identical

spheresofSrTiO 3,divided by E
2

0
.Also plotted isthe corresponding quantity in the dipole-dipoleapproxi-

m ation. Both are plotted on logarithm ic scale asa function ofseparation R fora hostm aterialofsilicone

oiland a �xed frequency of50Hz.The sphereshaveradii3:15m m .The electric �eld isparallelto the line

between the two spheres in (a) and perpendicular to that line in (b). (c) and (d) : Sam e as (a) and (b)

exceptthatthe conductivitiesofthe spheresand the hostare setequalto zero in these calculations. The

forcesareattractivein (a)and (c),repulsivein (b)and (d).
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FIG .7: Theradialcom ponentofthetim e-averagedforcebetween twoidenticalspheresofSrTiO 3 separated

by R,plotted as a function offrequency for the host m aterials ofethylbenzoate,ethylsalicylate,and

m ethylsalicylate,respectively.Theelectric�eld isparallelto thelineconnecting thetwo spheresin (a)and

perpendicularto thatlinein (b).In allcases,� = 0:01m m ,a = 3:15m m ,and E0 = 25:2V=m m .
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FIG .8: Theradialcom ponentofthetim e-averagedforcebetween twoidenticalspheresofSrTiO 3 separated

by R,plotted asa function offrequency forhostm aterialsconsisting ofsiliconeoil[(a)and (b)]and N 2 [(c)

and (d)],with gap spacings� = 0:10m m and � = 0:30m m . The applied electric �eld is E0 = 71:3V=m m

and a = 3:15m m forallthe cases. The electric �eld isparallelto the line between two spheresin (a)and

(c)and perpendicularto thatline in (b)and (d).
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